
Telenor and LogMeIn Provide 
Smart Support for Smartphones
Telenor Group provides mobile, broadband and TV 
telecommunications services worldwide from Central Eastern 
Europe to Asia. Once Norway’s national telephone service 
company, Telenor Group has grown into the world’s seventh 
largest mobile provider, with a mobile subscriber base 
of 159 million.

In 2008, against a backdrop of increasing competition, 
escalating customer acquisition costs and the pressure of rising 
customer churn rates, Telenor Norway initiated a customer-
oriented project that would change the way their users 
received and experienced technical service support. 

The project led to the introduction of a new service based on 
the award-winning LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile solution. The 
service enables the mobile operator to rapidly assist users 
having problems with their mobiles in a completely new way. 
In the process, Telenor Norway believes it has elevated its own 
customer satisfaction and loyalty levels.

‘Telenoreksperten Fjernhjelp’ to the ‘Rescue’  
Telenoreksperten is the department offering Telenor’s 
premium support services, which are available to all phone 
and Internet subscribers in Norway. As the first point of contact for technical support, a call into Telenoreksperten gives subscribers 
immediate, 24/7 access to a team of Telenor technicians who provide help to customers on all manners of technical issues, ranging 
from Internet access, networking and Wi-Fi setup to security and software problems across PCs, Macs and mobiles.

Lars-Erik Monsvik, project manager for Telenoreksperten at Telenor, says, “The primary role of Telenoreksperten is to ensure its 
customers are able to use their devices in the way they want to without complication. Telenoreksperten is a vital cornerstone of 
Telenor Group and handled more than 160,000 requests for help from customers in 2008.”

With customers using increasingly complex computing devices, particularly in the smartphone category, Telenor wanted to 
complement conventional phone support to better help the customer, so Telenor and Telenoreksperten set about introducing a 
new support experience, called Fjernhjelp.

Pilots of the new Telenoreksperten Fjernhjelp service began in summer 2008 using remote technology from LogMeIn.

Improving the way mobile users receive support
The newly introduced Fjernhjelp remote-control service for mobiles enables Telenor technicians to demonstrate to the customer 
how to use their devices and, for the first time, “walk users through” problems they may have been having on a computing or 
mobile device. Trials of the technology resulted in Telenor’s integration of LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile into the Telenoreksperten 
customer service support toolkit.

LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile is a web-based service that can help resolve a user’s smartphone issues quickly and remotely – in much 
the same way that computers are remotely supported today. The Rescue+Mobile platform currently supports Windows Mobile, 
Symbian OS and BlackBerry platforms, and Android has recently been previewed.

With Rescue+Mobile, a support technician can see and access a replica of a user’s smartphone on a computer screen, then 
manipulate that phone’s keypad and control it as if it were in his own hands – even view the phone’s display.
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Challenge
To devise an IT solution that would assist users in a new way and 
help raise Telenor’s customer satisfaction and customer loyalty 
levels.

Solution
Northern Europe mobile operator Telenor Group has 
incorporated LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile to rapidly “reach and 
rescue” users having problems with their smartphones and other 
computing devices. With LogMeIn, Telenor has a single cross-
platform support solution for PCs, Macs and mobiles.
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Telenoreksperten technicians receive support calls on myriad issues. Some callers need help setting up wireless networks, security, 
software installations and configuration. While mobile requests cover issues like how to install and configure Main for Exchange, 
Google Maps, Opera or GPS functionality on Nokia, SonyEricsson and HTC phones.

Providing the customer experience people expect
Monsvik says, “The remote capability we introduced allows us to provide a far more satisfactory customer experience and one that 
you’d expect from a leading mobile operator. Now when a customer calls in for help we are able to take control of their smartphone 
– with the owner’s permission – and verify and change settings or chat with the owner to explore a problem. In our experience 
remote support in this manner reduces user frustration and is a far more convenient and leading-edge way of supporting the 
customer.”

With LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile, the technician can extract and review comprehensive information about the mobile phone, 
including the remaining battery life (important when embarking on a lengthy repair operation) and data on phone settings and 
software. The management console provides precise control over the support session, allowing multiple support conversations to 
run in parallel, queue placement for managing issues, and even rebooting phones at a distance if required for software updates to 
install.

Telenoreksperten uses Rescue for all their remote support
The concept of remote rescue isn’t new to Telenoreksperten customers. In fact, the Norway mobile operator has been providing 
remote support to PC customers since 2006. However, according to Monsvik, “With LogMeIn, Telenor is now able to support PCs, 
Macs and mobiles through a single application. LogMeIn Rescue is an easy-to-use and secure cross-platform support solution for 
the modern helpdesk environment. We were so impressed with LogMeIn Rescue that we replaced all of our legacy remote support 
solutions. 

“The remote rescue of smartphones is an exciting development both for technicians and users. Customers who have been rescued 
remotely have praised our ability to walk them through a problem and show them what they need to do to fix it. It is also a great 
tool for training users on the more complex functionality of their phones, since Telenor representatives can take over their mobiles 
through screen sharing,” Monsvik continued.

The LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile solution has been in public operation for Telenor since Q4 2008 and they report that they have 
increased customer satisfaction.

According to Monsvik, “LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile is an effective and simple solution for supporting smartphones remotely. 
And we believe that Telenoreksperten and LogMeIn Rescue+Mobile have now improved multi-device customer support excellence.”

Get Your Instant, Free Two-Week Trial of LogMeIn Rescue at www.LogMeInRescue.com »
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